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5TRAINSREST0RED

IN COAL ED1C JT HERE:

2 PLANTS ARE IDLE

Regional Director's Order s

Carriers Between

Washington and New York

1100 MEN THROWN OUT

OF WORK IN MANAYUNK

Chamber of Commerce State
ment Says Thero Is Plenty

of Fuel in Philadelphia

Developments In tbe coal situation
today follow:

Announcement by Regional Railroad
Director Baldwin that five trains be-

tween Washington and New York will
be restored nt 12:01 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

Eleven hundred men thrown out of

work In Manayunk because coal con-

signed to .two paper mills has been di-

verted by the rcglonnl' coal committee.
.A statement by an official of the

.Chamber of Commerce that thero Is no
serious coal shortage in this city, and
that with the lifting of restrictions
In sight, little inconvenience will be
caused hero.

In his announcement Mr.. Baldwin
paid that trains leaving-Ne- w York for
"Washington at 10:0S n. m., 2:01 p. m.,
and 3:38 p. m. daily, and leaving the
capital for New York at 0:03 a, m. and
lO.OU a. m., would ue rcstoreu.

Restores Sleeping Service
At the same time he announced that

passengers from southern points to
New York by way of Washington who
have .been forced, since the curtail-
ment of sleeping car service, to leave
the sleeping cais at Washington and ob-

tain other accommodations, will be able
to travel in the same cars-t- New York.
This service will be restored completely.

The Philadelphia Paper Manufactur-
ing Co. did ot open shop Monday, and
hasn't been running since, and the W.
n Ttnmlitftn Tnnir Oo. stormed work
yesterday, because of lack of fuel The
former was forced to lay off somo 700
men and the latter 4UU. .

Frank K. Milon, superintendent of
hi. W. fl. Hamilton Co.. said forty car

loads Of cnO are standing on the siding
In front of their mills and they are not
permitted to touch it. The coal bad
been ordered and the order canceled
by the railroad administration.

"We. use about 140 tons a day when
we are going, normally,'? said Mr. Milon,
hut they won't give us any at all now.
We had to lay ofE some 400 employes,
and I can't see aby relief in sight.''

rt.i.No-Hope,inSgh- t, Either
"We'ref only getting sufficient coal to

keep the place warm, and we've laid
off 700 employes," said E. J. Stoefer,
secretdryftreasurer fo the Philadelphia
Paner Manufacturing Co. "We. get one
carload a day, about fifty-fiv- e tons. And
we need 300 tons a day.

"Wo had eighty cars In transit, nnd
I understand there are twenty-fiv- e

standing at our freight depot at Pcu-coy-

And we are; not allqwed to touch
them. Wo can't see anv hope."

At Mr. Baldwin's office it wi stated
that the two paper companies, one of
which makes writing and book paper
and the other straw board, do not come

'In tbe class of Industries granted pri-
ority rights in coal shipments.

"No favoritism is shown," said a
member of the regional coal committee,
''and these two companies unfortu-
nately happen to come in the

class and no coa) is now
beng allotted to industries In this
class."

Philadelphia a Lucky City
According to an official of the Cham-ber.-

Commerce, Philadelphia is a lucky
city, and, witn the resumption of nor-

mal coal shipments in a short time,
faces few. if any, hardships.

This official said that nil the big in-

dustries here had a plentiful supply of
coal on baud when the strike started
and. that many smaller industries had
stocked up preparatory to the strike.

He predicted that there would be no
further curtailment of lighting here by
merchants, and said that if more dras-
tic orders were Issued the Chamber
of Commerce w;ould probably, protest.
The protesV would be against closing
stores in outlying sections of the city,
v. here most of the business is done at
night.

Few of the merchants of the city
Abeved Director Garfield's instructions
llternllv last uicht. and oniv one stor-e-
that of the Philadelphia Electric Co.
C0UUUC,u no wumucaa

' iu oA uuuia yes-
terday. t

Most of the others, however, cut down
the number of lights used, Operating
with dimmed or darkened windows and
interiors.

Assigned by Mr. Baldwin, J. Harmon
Wilson established offices in Trenton
today. Mr. Wilson is there in an,

capacity.

BERKMANMUST GO

Supreme Court Sustains Deportation
Order; Week's Stay for Goldman
Washlnclon. Dec. 11. (Bv A. P.l- -

The Supreme Court today declined to
interfere In the deportation proceedings
against Alexander Berkman, anarchist,
but granted a stay of one week in the
rase of Emma Goldman to permit
further conslderatlon'of her application
to "file an appeal from the action of
Federal Judgo Mayer in Sevf xork, in
denving a writ of1 habeas corpus.

The stav was understood to have re
sulted from contentions made in her
brief that Emma Goldman, while a
Russian by birth, became naturalized
through marriage.

The court directed) that the woman
he held without ball, pending the final
determination of her application for
appeal. Just what action she will take
will he1 decided at a conference In New
York tomorrow, her attorney '.sad. He
added :,

"It may he she will prefer to go back
to soviet uusnta at once."

Probably Snow
Cloudy and warmer tonight and

Snow on Friday maybe,
'North winds may bring it to dampen

, a dry day.
Snoux'U r oil never can hide,"".

Archbishop Dougherty
Praisds Mercier Story

mmmmmmm ..

Several tocels ago I read Me ad-
vance proofs of Cardinal Herder's
story of the four years of German
occupation of Belgium, now being
published in the Evening Publio
Ledger. J Quite agree toith Ms
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, who
says, in his' preface to the story, "it
is a true and historic narrative."

This is a story far Catholic and
Protestant, and one i. thrilled with
the daring and fcarlcis stand of the
Cardinal against the invaders of
Belgium,

Alreadj I have heard much favor-
able comment on the story, and I
sincerely trust it is being widely
read. It deserves a place in the
home of every person irho wants
to learn the real facts of the great
fight against big odds by the hero-prie- st

of Belgium,
(Signed) -

DENNTS J, DOOG1WIITY.
Archbishop of Philadelphia.

REPORT CORTELYOU

DECIDED UPON FOR

DIRECTOR OF SAFETY

Moore Silent on Subject An-

nouncement Is Expected
Tonight or Tomorrow

The appointment of James T. Cor
telyou as director of public sofcty is
expected soon.

The belief is general tha't if Mayor-ele-

Moore does not announce it this
evening, he will. do ro tomorrow. '

Mr. Moore refused this afternoon to
deny or confirm the apparently' definite
reports that Mr. Cortelyou had been de-
cided upon. ,

While the rumors that the Cortelyou
appointment was about to break were
flying about, Governor SprOul, bock
from Washington, dropped in to see Mr.
Moore. Neither would say what they
talked about.

Mr. Cortelyou is now chief of de-

tectives under District Attorney Itotnn.
He was appointed to that post June 17
last.

He' served twenty-tw- o years In the
postal 'service, nnd for fourteen ytars
was chief postal.inspcctor for Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey with head-
quarters here.

Mr. Cortelyou was born in New York,
December 4, 1871. He is a brother of
George B. Cortelyou, former secretary
of the treasury, and postmaster general.
He is married and has four daughters
and a son. ' i

COLD WAVE ARRIVES

TVIercury Dpwn to 22, but It's to Be
Warmer Tomorrow

The cold wave Is hero today, but It
will be cone by tomorrow, the weather
bureau says. Tonight will bo not so
--old as last night, nud tomorrow will
he much warmer than today.

Philadelphia did not get weather quite
so cold as was Expected with the cold
wave. Blizzard, weather in tile West,
whence the cold wave came, caused the
weather bureau to look for a tempera
ture of about 15 degrees. But the
coldest moment recorded- - In Philadcl
nhia today was 22 degrees. The mcr
cury hit 22 at 5 o'clock this morning
and remained there until 7 o'clock,
when it siowly rose. At 8 o'clock it
wac 23 degrees; at 1), 24 degrees; and
nt 10, 20 degrees.

It is expected that the temperature
may go to 32 degrees some time this
afternoon, but it is not believed by the
weather experts that the level at any
time will get far from the freezing
marK.

Tomorrow, however, the temperature
may go to 40 degrees.

WARN WATER BUREAU MEN,

Sign In City Hall Calls Attention to
Resignations

A printed placard, placed in prom-
inent places on the walls of the cor-
ridors, greeted Councilmcn as they as-
sembled for meeting today in City Hnll.

It was Article 15, Section 13, of the
new charter and read:

"Any employo who voluntarily1 re-

signs from the service shal) not bo re-
instated within six months."

The placard was placed thero by of-
ficials of the Bureau of .Water and was
aimed at the employes of tbe bdrcau
who threaten to resign unless they ob-

tain increased wages.
It hi stated that no action Will be

taken along this line today, The entire
bu'Uet, including the bonus system to
which the men object, is expected to go
through.- - ,

HOME FOR EMERGENCY AID

Plans Building as Memorial to Or-

ganization's War Work
The Emergency Aid of Pennsylvania

may have a permanent building in
Philadelphia as a memorial to tbe or-
ganization's war work, if a suggestion
made at the fifth annual meeting of the
Emergency Aid at tbe Believue-Strat-for- d

today Is followed.
Mrs. Thomas Robins, member of tbe

executive committee, made the sug-
gestion, and it was agreed a committee
would be appointed, report' the cost and
maintenance of such a building,

Tbe proposed building would not only
house the Emergency Aid headquarters,
hut would serve as a meeting p'aqc for
other women's organizations. It, would
also contain a cafeteria and lunch room.

DR. ISAAC SHARPLESS ILL

President Emeritus of Haverford
College Has Heart Trouble

Dr. Isaac Sharpless, president-emeritu- s
of Haverford College, is seriously ill

at his'bome in Haverford,
Doctor Sharpless has been ill since

Thanksgiving with heart trouble. It
was said at his home tortny that be
had passed a comfortable nlgbt.

WATERS MEET,5-- 2

Finishes First at Small Odds In To- -

day's New Orleans Opener
New Orleans, Dec. 11. Waters Meet

won the nrst race at isew uricaus to.
day, carrying 112, with Bultivnn up,

FIRST RACK. cUlmtnr. puras S900, niaid- -
n o lurionaa.

WaWnmeirt. llS.SuMvatt a to?' even 1 to
. sjiftioOMii: o j .yvu i tii

V&

AIR POLICE FORCE

IS ORGANIZED HERE

1FLIERS0NR0LL

Aviators Back From War Com-

pleting Piano to Help

Protect City

BODY TWICE AS LARGE

AS NEW YORK NOW HAS

Men to Hold Smoker and Hoar
Prominent Speakers at

Walton Tonight

Three hundred Philadelphia fliers
have been organized as air police to
senc the city in any emergency in the
future.

The fliers will hold fVlr first meet-
ing toulght'in tho Japanese room at the
Walton Hotel. There will be a smoker,
cabaret entprL-ilnmpn- nnd ndrlrCKRPR

by distinguished aviators.
The speakers will Include Colonel

Robert Glcndinning, Commnndcr West-ervcl- t,

of the aircraft factory nt League
Island, City Statistll-a- Cattcll, ond
Captain Claude R. Collins, who has
been connected with the New York air
police nnd is temporary president of
the new Philadelphia organization.

The air police will oftr to serve the
city as soon as all dctuils of organiza
tion are completed. The force here is
twice as largo as the New York air
police,, it was said today, and as large
as the army and uay organizations
combined.

Offers to Washington
When It looked as though there might

be trouble with Mexico a short time
ago Captain Collins wired to Secretary
of War JiaKer and secretary ot me
Nay Daniels, offering the services of
the BOO Philadelphia fliers, If they were
needed. This quick offer to Serve in
face of what seemed to be an approach-
ing crisis bronght expressions of grati-
fication from Washington.

Colonel Glcndlnnini: thinks the aerial
police could be used to best advantage
chasing joy-ridi- aviators off Phlla
dolphin's air lanes.

"It is outrageous the way aviators
fly over crowds within the city limits,
attempting dangerous 'stunts,' " he
said.

"Out at Franklin Field at the last
football game aviators swooped low,
frightening and endangering the spec-
tators. It an engine bad stopped there
would have been a horrible accident. I
think the Mnor should do something to,
prevent tnir dangerous practice, xne
newspapers ought to protest against it."

Wants New York Plan Hero
Colonel Glendlnning will be accom-

panied to the meeting by Lawrence
Drlgg of New York, organizer of the
American Flying Club thero and
branches In Boston, Baltimore and sev-

eral western cities. It is C61onel
that the Philadelphia's

will complete their organization on the
same plan as tbe New York fliers.

"I hope to see a national organization
ot affiliated 'clubs," $ald Colonel Glen-dinnin-

"The plan of the American
Flying Club limits membership to ac-

tual filers nnd will keep out peoplo who

want to use the club merely for ad-

vertising purposes."
Colonel Glendlnning hopes to see a

largo fljing field established near Phila-
delphia, with clubhouse and hangars,
and wants either state or federal aid for

this purpose.

DREAM COMES TRUE

Vision of Robber's Visit Verified on

Discovery of Loss of Money
Malianoy City, Pa., Dec. 11.

Dreaming that he was having an
with a robber, John Brooks,

awakening, went to hi trunk to
find
upon

that his savings, consisting of $300

with which he was to pay bis way back
to his home in Russia, had Been stol-- n.

Max Pero, a boarder in the fcame

house, was arrested on buspiclon. He
confessed and returned the money und

was jailed. The men are coal miners.

Wilson Defies Cold Weather
Washington, Dec. 11. (By A. P.)

Despite a below freezing temperature,
r...'i,ior,f Wilson snent an hour todav
on the south portico of the White
House. "0 was wmuiJcu in me ui(j

fur coat be wore while attending the
Peace Conference last wipter. There
was a bright sun and comparatively
little wind.

Sums

They Bay he travels fastest who trav-

els alone. But the Pcnn freshman who

has the only extrn s?at on the special

car that will carry two dozen girls of

the Ogontz School at Bydal on.thc start
of "their Christmas vacation next wcck

doesn't care about speed.
He tare if it takes three days

to get to Pittsburgh and tbe rest of

the week to make Chicago. He thinks
that to travel hopefully is In somecases
better than to arrive.

The Ogontz "special" will be on tho
limited that leaves Broad

Street Station next Thursday afternoon
for Chicago and the West, By Some
vagary of fate or the P. R. R.. a scut
In this car was sold to Daniel D, Lape,
n freshman in the Wharton School at
Penn who is going to Chicago for tho
holidays. One lone young man will
travel with the of girls and their
Minnnrnn. I

The value of the seat in tho traveling
beauty corner nas icaytu ivujr ucyunu
Its modest cost price, and tho boys

at the University who live in the West
are bidding high for the pricoless paste-
board. ...It Isn't a profiteer or

like that. He wants to use
the ticket himself, But as soon as the
other boys heard about the "reserved
seat in the Beauty Special" they began
to beg nnd barter for the privilege of

The o( cardboard, hj, botinnlng

ari' wUliu to put us lMat y nmouiit
''' '.
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FRIEDA LILLIAN DUERK

I

CRIES FOR HIE
SHESAWWOUNDED

Baby of Three Years Unconsol- -

ablo After Witnessing
Double Crime

CLEARLY TELLS OF TRAGEDY

"Where's inommic? Why don't she
come home?"

All day the questions kept tumbling
frnm ilin lln- - of Vrii'ila
Lillian Duerr, of 012 West Harold
street, who jestorday saw her father.
Hiristian Duerr. shoot her mother und
hen kill himself. The mother. Mrs.

Mnry Duerr is in a serious condition
In the Episcopal Hospital.

Too young to realize the meaning of
It all, yet old enough to grasp and re-
member the tragic facts shb
the child has been almost Inconsolable.
For a few minutes she would satisfy
herself with her dolls unci her plav-thlng-

or she would laugh at the ca-

naries singing gnyly over the dining-roo-

table. Theji she would remember.
With a pitiful little catch in her voice
she would turn to her half sister, Miss
Mav Haines, who is, caring for her,
with tho old plea :

"I want mommie. She "got hurtcd.
T saw her. And thev took her away.
Won't she come lionv?"

Over and over again sho repeated tho
details of the trugedy she saw, "My
poppy shot monnnic fAur times, ' she
said in her childish voice. "And her
thumb was hurted. And poppy shot
soine moro and he fell dowu ion the
walk."

Thn child had gono to n grocery store
at Sixth uhd Cumberland streets with
her mother yesterday afternoon, when
Christian Duerr followed and shot the
woman from whom ho had been sep-
arated three years.

"Mamma has been frail and sieklv for
a long time," said her elder daughter,
"but she must have a wonderful con-
stitution after all. for she has not lost
consciousness u single instant. That is
what makes me hope she will get well.

"I don't know why Duerr followed
her so. She never had anything to do
with him the last three years, nor with
any man. ''And he drove her nearly
mad with his constant pestering.
Scarcely n day passed he did not fol-
low her or try to talk .to her.
and I hnve been taking enre
of Frieda, both of us working most of
the time. And now I'll take care of
Frieda, for I don't suppose mamma
would be able to work again for a long
time.

"I want the child to be happv, but I
know she will never forget what she
saw yesterday. Eveu with her thumb
shot, mamma clung to Frieda. I think
she believed Duerr wanted the child."

The sun coming through the window
a golden sheen to little Frieda's

lair as she sat on the floor with her
dolls. Sho turned as her sister spoke,
her blue eyes alight.

"Santa's going to bring me a teddv
bear Christmas, isn't he?" she asked.
Then, slowly, wondcriugly: "Where's
mommie?"

DI8STON GRAND STAND BURNS
Fire this afternoon destroyed the

$1,100 grandstand at the Dlsston Ath-
letic Association field, Tncony and
Unruh streets, Tnconj. It was be-

lieved a spark from a locomotive pass-
ing over the Pennsylvnnin Railroad line
nearby started the blaze.

of father's money that thev have left
from the first of the month, and this
simple railroad ticket makos a seat for
me army-nav- v game look like a Tuesday
transfer on Wednesday morning.

But Daniel Lane remains firm. It's
his ticket and he's not going ro sell it.
Ordinarily it's a long, tiresome ride to
Chicago, but this time he doesn't think
it will be so long or tiresome as usual.

The only plan he seems to favor at
all is that of the "Community Ticket,"
which some of the enterprising young
westerners at the University have pro-
posed. The Idea Is to sublet the cov-
eted chair for different short periods
of the trip, say, from Lancaster to
Ilarrlsburg ($8, plus war tax), or
from Altoonn to Klttanning Point
(J4.C0 plus war tax). Most of the
reservations on tbe trip have been
taken, but a few good ones, as from
Mansfield to Cresflckl. O.. and between
Buevrus and Unner Sanrlunkv wmnln

One of the teachers of the Ogontz
school said today that the girls would
be thoroughly chnperoned for the trip.
Tho par value of th"3 ticket scarcely
wavered, however.

"I'd sort of liko to have n couple
of fellows with, me, though."
Lane said this morning, "because it'p
a little hard to break In on a crowd of
young things like that,"

"But," he smiled contentedly, "I
guess I can. stand it."

The boys nfc Penn are looking' for the
"Penn-v- " to Vina; up a new record

PENN FRESHMAN LONE MAN
TO RIDE IN "BEAUTY SPECIAL"

Gets Only Vacant Seat in Gar Engaged by Ogontz Schoolgirls
on Way Home Large Offered for Ticket

doesn't

Pennsylvania

carload

anything

piece

witnessed,

Mamma
together

along

$ ST1tt&l

TWO BOYS CONFESS

MY ARE UN LINE

BANDITS, SAY POLICE!

Joseph Cile and Walter Mellon,

Phlladolphlans, Held Without
Bail at Ardmoro Hearing

LONG LIST OF CRIMES

ATTRIBUTED TO THEM

Sister of One Sits Through

Trial Many Victims Aro

Among Witnesses

Confessing numerous automobile
thefts, and hold-up- s along the Muiu
Line, the police say. Joseph Gile, Fif- -... .. ..m 1 C, 1 ll..tll.1mlIlsrprl near nnrurc, ami -i

Mnllm, TW1, ,1 ritntnn lrnnl
tnda.i, were held without bail for a fur- -

ther hearing noxt Saturday.
The small hearing room in the Ard- -

morn nnllro .fnrlnn n Prnn-.lf.r- l ith
witnesses' "

and'r ..iV.r. this morning
wheu the two youths were urrnigned
Their Kpcrtnrular ranturc Tuesday night
was regarded as the most important
aiong me .uuin lAac lu nionins.

Numerous witnesses idutilied Gile,
the tallpr of the pair, ns the man who
menarcd them with a revolver and
robbed them. None identified Mellon,
who, according to the police, hat in the
motorcar used In the "stlcfc-ups.,- "

But after the testimony of n dozen
witnesses Captain Donnghy. of the
Lower Merion police, told Magistrate
Sti'luagon Mellon had made n full con-
fession implicating pile. The latter,
the captain iitscrled, ulso made a state-
ment, but one not as complete as that
of his alleged confederate.

lhrrc was something of the dramatic
during the proceedings, reciilliiig for
"onie the exploits of the "stuml und
delhcr" highwaymen who infested the
onjions of London long ago.

glstcr of Gile at Hearing
Through it all the two accused jouths

stood almost stolidly. Occasionally
Gile's gaze wandered townrds his sis-
ter. Miss Marie Gile. of Br.vn Mawr.
who braved the ordeal of her brother's
hearing. The young man's father, Dr.
Ben C. Gile, was not present.

Near Miss Gile was George Mellon,
brother of the other defendant. The
brothers exchanged glances occasion-
ally.

Gilo and Mellon were arrested Tucs
day night after abandoning an auto
mobile said to have been stolen. Thej
boarded a. York road trolley car. were
pursued by police in an automobile who
swung tneir macmne across uio tracas,
hnHini? thn trollpv.

Horace Wells Sellers, nn architect, of
Ardmorc. was the first witness. He'
was heid up November 24. He said the
bandit did not take his ring, but took
u small amount of money, and a few
minntcs, later overtook him on the road
add returned the money. He said he
believed Gile was the taan.

Harr.v E. Kohn. South Latches lane,
Merlon, was robbed of $20 uud it watch
December 0. Ue protested against the
loss of .his watch, explaining it was an
heirloom, but the bandit was obdurate.
The watch was recovered later in a
pawnshop.

Harry T Kirk, Nnrberth, bad $15 in
cash and a ring taken from him No-
vember 24. The robber had difficulty
In removing the ring, he testified. To
facilitate matters, he said, the hold-u- p

man moiJtcncd Kirk's ring finger with
his mouth.

W. E. Leonard, Sycamore avenue.
Morion, testified ha was robbed of $3
at the point of a revolver on Novem-
ber 24.

No Money, He Demanded Oveicoat
When the hold-u- p man found Francis

Blong, Avon road, Haverford, hnd no
money in his possession, he demanded
his overcoat, Blong testified. That
hold-u- p occurred November 20.

A negro, Watson Ruffin, of Wjnne-woo- d,

was one of the bandits' victims.
He said he was held up three weeks
ago after midnight while on Montgom-
ery ncnue near the Aubrey road.

"A mun with a gun told mo to put
up my hands," said Ruffin, illustrat-
ing how he had raised his hands.

"Then he fished around in my pockets
and got fifty cents. He, wasn't satis-
fied with that, but hunted around some
more and found a paper bag with five
cigars. Ho even took my cigars. When
I told him I had no rings he told me
to beat it and maybe I didn't."

Other witnesses included Harry Ru-
bin. 20 South Sixtieth street, who iden-
tified Gile ns the man who pawned a
watch later found to belong to Kohn.
one of the witnesses; Ljmnn Lisle, of
Wavne, who frustrated an attempt to
hold him up by jolting the robber in
the stomach with his knee, ami II. ,T.

Lawrence, Haverford, who testified his
motorcar had been stolen.

It was Lawrence's car that Gilo and
Mellon are said to have abandoned on
Tuesday night prior to their capture.

PARIS GETS GERMAN REPLY

Note Accepts Scapa Flow Verdict
Only, Says Report

Paris, Dec. 11. (By A. P.) The
German reply to the Supreme Coun-
cil's note demanding the signing of the
neaco protocol has been received in
Paris, uccording to the Intiansigeant.
Tin. npuinnner declares that the renlv
is substantially a capitulation on the
Scapa Flow question ann a proposal to
discuss other points.

Berlin, Dec. 11. (By A. P.) The
foreign affairs committee of the uatlounl
assembly has decided to send n com-

mission of experts headed by Privy
Councillor von Slmsou to Paris, with au
exact list of all dock mutcrial In Ger-
many In an effort to demonstrate the
Impossibility of Germany's carring out
Entente demands.

G.O.P. Booms Seek Chicago

Roonis 6 Months in Advance

Chicago, Dec. 11., Hotel reser-
vations for Republican convention
week next June today were pouring
into Chicago. One hotel anuounced
that It had received applications for
reservations from Senator Poindox-te- r,

Myron T. Herrick, former am-

bassador to France", Governor Cal-vi- n

Coolidge, of Massachusetts!
Senator Harding, of Ohio, and
others, Twenty newspaper men
,'o bad made reservation!.

Adhesive Mr.
to Whom Will He Stick?

To Woody To Lowden? Only Certainty Is His
Determination' to Attach Himself to

Some Boom or Other, Says Gossip

By CLINTON W. GILBERT
blafT Correiondnt of tha Kirnlnr Tublle Lrdter

Washington. Dec. 11. Tbe mcctlug
of the Republican national committee
leases jrrank ii. hhcucock momentarily
in a position of splendid ioolatlon. A
politician who knows the wavs of Mr.
Illtilicnok nnd does not ndmlre them,
mis "Franlc'h method is to attach him-
self like a burr to a candidacy nnd stick
to il He ha-- , as much to do with nom-
inating un one us a barnacle bus with
the progress of a ship."

Of course, this is hearsay All of
Mr Hitchcock's numerous friends uud
admirers tav that Mr. Hitchcock is the
greatest political manipulator in Amer-
ica nnd that he alouc nominated Mr.
Hughes in WW. It may be jealousj
of Mr. Hitchcock's talents, but neverthe-
less there is much quiet uniusemont over
wntehlng tlii" contnets of Mr Hitch
cock with Mr. King, General Wood's
Offlcnl lll.Uinger lit nSllillgtOU

Continuing the metaphor that reprc- -

wnlt, Mr. Hitchcock as having remark- -

"bl5 ",Lh,hVflu V'LC1. ?UA!SJ 5?.5P.!l W
i? "UJ U"'L "''"""" "uu ""icdf".

Mieorge Y. reruns in the esteem und
affection of Colonel Roosevelt, presents
about the opportunities for adhesion
that burnished bteel does. Mr. King is
hard, smooth and glittering. A burr
slides over the surface of Mr. King
nnd drops unprofitnbly to tho floor.
Nothing sticks to Mr. King unless he
wants it to stiel.

Hitchcock Looks Tlieni Otcr
Washington has bceu watching the

chilled steel surface of Mr. King nnd
the prickly evterior of Mr. Hitchcock
all week with much amusement. Mr.
Hitchcock has not stuck and the story
Is that lie has not stuck to General
Wood, either, the general having re-

treated behind the hard ond smooth
prntCLtinu of Mr. King. Mr. Hitch --

rock has gone about the Willard, all

ADDITIONAL RACING RESULTS1
Second Havana race, 5 2 furlongs Walter Mack, 110,

Murray, even, 2 to 0, out, won; PJiedoden. 102, Archarnbnlt. 5 to

j, even, 1 to 2, second; Blnnchita, 113, Gargan, 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

b'to fj. tulid. Time, 1.01 5.

MOORE DESCRIBES DIRECTOR HE WANTS
Mayor-elec- t Moore, speaking this afternoon at the Emergency

Aid meeting at the Bellevue-Stratfor- d, said that in selecting n

ctirectov of Public Safety, ho wanted a man who would "reach
down" nnd sec that thosq imposing on the unfortunnte of the

city would no longer he able to do so. He said the appointment

would not bo announced today.

REFUSES TO LET WIFE SEE DANSEY PRISONER
Given permission by Sheriff Perkins to see Charles S.

White in the May's Landing jail,- - charge.: --with f

Btlly Dansey, Mrs. White, his wife, and Mrs. Charles Wilson, hl
sister, iode eighteen 'miles to the jail this aiteimoon but wore
refused admission by Prosecutor Gaskiil. Mrs. White left a sio'.t.

bed foi the ttip.
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"Outside not per-

mitted to tamper with the
Major or the new Council.

This by Major-ele- ct

Moore is regarded ns his answer to
reports that Vare forrcs seek to
dominate new Council
it the

Mr. Moore would not specify what
he meant by

thnt would
Into

While the regards the
present mix-u- n ns "a
tempest in teapot" nnd Is

to believe any tactics
nevertheless is

to alert to ccry move on
the political chessboard.

Have Support
The Mayor-elec- t that, as every

one the twenty-on- e members of thf
niw Conor!! huvp wllllna- -

nes aid the
believes Uiey Keep

"Four jeam is long while to
nn l.ml terinn." he nolnted out.

attention to folly
of the charter.

"Public the Mayor-elec- t
would the star of

a flrt
JU ..... iMr, xwe rencneu tne wis,

--m rM w. txrina. vg

adhesion, but unattached. He has been
mysterious. He has been "looking the
situation over." Wa he for Wood?
He could tell better later.

the story goes thnt after all
It is not Wood, but it mny Lowden,
for whom Mr. has collected
his bagfull of delegates from the South.
Rumor is busv with Mr. It
takes two forms. One is that
Lowden people have "the greatest po-

litical and offered him
!?."i0,000 to manage tho Lowden ram-nnlc-

This would wean that par
ticularly woolly surface was offered to
a particularly adhesive personality. The
other rumor is that Mr. Hitchcock has
offered his services to the Louden peo-
ple and not found them chilled steel.

There is no question of the existence
of these rumors. But there Is an
explanation of them, a probable one at
least, namely, that some one has cir-
culated them with the intent to put
the fear of Hitchcock into the heart
of Mr. John T. King or General Leon-
ard Wood. Mr. Hitchrock, has not yet
had to make second choice, and Gov-
ernor Lowden would be a second choice.

King, Too, Is
Attaching himself to the Hughes

movement was much easier to Mr.
Hitchcock than has been
himself to the Wood movement, for the
simple reason that iu the early stages
of the Hughes movement there was no
official manager, no one with whose
elbow room Sir. Hitchock would inter-
fere. William R. Wlllcox came later.
When Mr. Willcox came there was
Mr. Hitchcock inseparably adhering.
And there had to room about na-
tional for these two great
men, Mr. Willcox and Mr.

Coiitlnatd on race Two, Column Tho

u n
S

and Lloyd George
Begin That May

Last Two Days

PUZZLE

By the Press
London, Dec, 11. Georges Clemen-

ceau, premier of France, arrived here
this

Crowds at the Victoria Station
cheered M, Olcmrnccau, who was greet-
ed by Premier Lloyd George, EnrI Cur-zo-

secretary of utatp for foreign s,

Walter Hume Long, first lord
of the admiralty, M. Clemenceau said

Lloyd George in English: "I am
Kind to see you," and then drove to the
French embarsv.

The two prime ministers began their
private confprcjficp iu Llojd
George's official residence in
street at o'clock. It was generally
expected that their "discussions would
last through today and The
British premier abandoned bis usual
Thursday visit to the House Com-
mons in order to place his time entirely
at the disnosal of M. C'emenceau.

Andrew Bonur Law, government lead-
er, in Commons today, hinted that the
Adriatic trouble was subfect dis-
cussion at between tho

premiers, with Foreign Minister
Slatoin. Italy, also present. The
Rusrian situation nnd Turkey were

1 considered. He gave no Indication of
the course ot me conferences, iovever,

I . . . , .rr. J-- tj rremwr tamen.
C'mUmimJ, a Vw Two, C'mm Tkri

SAYS PROHIBITION HAS NO CHANCE IN BRTI7-T-

LONDON, Deo. 11. State purchase of Great Biitan'5 liquor
trade would involve outlay of $1,500,000,000, according to
the commTtlee which has been preparing for the Labor FAity
campaign for the nationalization of the business.. Prohibition,
the committee asscits, does not stand a chance, but the Jkltleh
public wants an improvement in the standard of public hof

MERCHANT MARINE BEGIN :

Dec. 11. Hearings on permanent
affecting tho American merchant marine will bt

before the Senate commerce committee January 12. The I'm.
mittee also decided today hold healings January on aicatue
to adjust claims of given war contracts foi woudoa

vessels.

OUTSIDE INFLUENC

SAYS MOORE IN ROW

Council Rumors

Teapot" Asserts Mem-

bers Pledge
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HEARINGS JANUARY

WASHINGTON,

shipbuilders

"Tempest

PRFSIDFNTTHANKX

MINERS FOR MIR
I
PATRIOTIC ACTION'

Lewis, in Reply, Promises Co-

operation In Settling
Coal Issues

EXPECT NATION'S MINES
TO RESUME ON MONDAY

Workmen Begin to Return, but'
Fuel Restrictions Remain

in Force

'Bad-Luc- k' Days to Delay
Mine Work Resumption

Pittsburgh, Dec, 11. (By A. P.)
Not a union mine in the Pitts'

burgh district resumed operations
today, but it was confidently exV
pectcd the men would be back to
work not later than Monday.

At best, It was said, the men
could do little before Monday. Fri-
day is generally looked upon as a
"bad luck" day and eo Is the
13th of the month, which falls on
Saturday. On neither of these days,
operators said, would many men feel
like resuming work after the suspen-
sion.

Bv the Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 11. President

Wilson today telegraphed John L.
Lewis acting president of the coal
miners' union, his appreciation of the
"patriotic action" taken by the miners'
representatives yesterday at Indianapo-
lis jn ending the strike. The telegram
follow s :

May I not express to you and.
through to the other officers of
your organization, my appreciation o
the patriotic action which you took
at Indianapolis yesterday. Now w
must work together to see to it that a
settlement just and fair to every oris
is reached without de'av.

WOODROW WILSON.
Lewis this afternoon answered the

President's-telegram- . He told the Presi-
dent that the mine workers are "pro- - ,
fnundly impressed with the nssnrances
of fair dealing" extended by him.

Mr, Lewis's telegram from Indian-
apolis foTlows:

I am honored In the recelnt of your. V
message wherein you commend as pa(
triotlc the action of the mine workers' ,,
conference of yesterday. Your recog- -

nitlon of this fact. I am sure, will4 V

be echoed by the American neople.-wj- ..
The' mine workprs are profoundlV fm '
Dressed with the assurances of fair ,,
drnllng which have extended. 'Tfte
sincere of myself and
associates will he given to the end
that final settlement will comnrchcnd
every element of justice nnd right.
Relief from the most serious coal

shortnge ever known was in sight today.
Iso immediate relaxation of the rigid
fuel conservation measure was in "pros-
pect, but the leturn to the mines of the
first of the approximately 400.000
bituminous coal miners, ending a forty-da- y

strike, and abatement exeppt in ths
East nud far Northwest, of the severe
weathpr of the last two dajs, he'd forth
hope for u rapid icturn to normal condi-
tion.

Resumption, of Worlt Djlayed
Difficulty in officially notifying miners

that the coal strike was over prevented
general resumption of coal production
today, but it is expected by Monday. ,

Thousands of empty coal cars today
were on sidings at the mines in icadiness
to be rushed to thp most needv sections
as soon ns loads were available.

Tears that the fuel shortage in Ohio
would become more Berious were ed

todav with the promised re-
sumption by Monday of coal mining' la
thnt state.

Although in some Miphigan mines
machine workers started cutting coal
this morning, Vice President Cook, of
the Michigan district, expressed doubt
that the settlement effected at Indian- -
apo'is would be accepted generally by
Michigan miners, who will hold meet-
ings tonight.

In Illinois, where miners throughout
the strike were among the most pnt

for a maximum Increase In
wages, no union mineo wcr reported in
operation today. This same coudition
obtained in Kansas nnd Iown.

Drastic Regulations Continue
Drastic fuel conservation measures

n,
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become effective today in the District 'of
Columbia where all retail stores except
food and drug stores bavo been ordered
to open only from noon to 0 p. ra. Even
during that six-ho- period no sign(
show window or other unnecessary
light will be permitted nnd tempera- -
turps In the stores cannot exceed 08 de-

grees. Use of electric power will be
permitted only for necessary purposes
and lights in office buildings must be
extinguished nt 4 p. m.

The New England states today felt
for the first time restrictions imposed
because ot the fuel shortage when 27S
passenger trains were annulled. A num-
ber of cities and towns in the Pacific
Northwest were reported in urgent need
of fuel. Salem, Ore., was entirely with,-- "
out coal nnd more than two feet of Snow
had fallen. Portland was in an almost
isolated position.

Indianapolis, Dec. 11. (By A, M
General operation of bituminous cost

mines of tho country by Monday is pre- -
dieted here. While officials at the head-quarte- rs

of the United Mine Wor)fd
expected little resumption of wojrk to-

day, they muintnin their attitude f
confidence of full acceptance by tho
men of the agreement reached jester day.
and predicted that by Monday every
miner would be back at his place.

In the opinion of operators here, coal,
will bo moving rapidly by the first el
next week.

Mining in Indiana was started today,
reports from all the belts Indicating tbftt '
the resumption wsb almost geueral.
Mines at New burg, Fort Branch ad
Blackburn were operating.

The Terre Haute field was Idle, teh
grams ordering the men back to. tht
shafts arriving too late for the mum ,
to be summoned, SupersUtutlon if v a
on 1.1 nWl keen some at thpifl awav. to
morrow, but on Saturday it U bVliem
all will resitmo, production ot coL DUt
gjruHltet luiHu.a v J?n'Mt
betas tttum near tae i

All s(d in the cM ftrtttasK'
VamUaifi'fM Pi CtokjiNi Vwur


